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FORTHCOMING
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FRIDAY 3

MARCH 7.30pm
Verity and Ryan ‘s Acoustic Concert
in chapel.
SATURDAY 5TH MARCH 2.30pm
East Midland District Quarterly
Meeting at Leicester.
SUNDAY 21ST MAY Joint District Service at Belper led by David
Burton, tea from 4.30pm, service at 6pm.
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FROM THE MINISTER
Dear Friends,
As I write the first snowdrops are appearing in our garden, the days
are noticeably lengthening, and the optimism of Spring is just beginning to make itself felt.
One symbol of increasing fertility
and fecundity which we may
have inherited from pagan
traditions is the figure of the
Green Man. Today we may find
his face on pub signs or carved
in old churches where he is
often to be found in surprising
proximity to the figure of Jesus
himself.
His chief associations lie with the return of green to the land and the
arrival of May, and he is linked to the figures of the King of the May,
Robin Hood, and the Garland King, to be found across Europe.
A symbol of our union with nature and the renewal of the underlying
life force, it is likely that he evolved from older nature gods such as
the Greek Pan, and Dionysus.
In my poem I have tried to interpret him as closely bound up with the
natural world, but also as the bearer of an unidentifiable sorrow
which also informs much of our experience, even the most joyful, --the sadness we can feel, even when we are glad.
In anticipation of Spring and warmer days, and with best wishes to
all at Great Meeting,
Arthur
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THE GREEN MAN
On a leather pillow the green man grows;
in a pitying way death took him away.
He had walked in the forest and lived with the trees
and never he heard the call of the birds,
the colour of sky never filled his green eye,
in his heart was a hurt and he did not know why.
Where he laid his head on a leather pillow
no animal came, only ivy grew;
and the forest was dark, cathedral high,
sepulchral damp, and green as his eye –
dark green – and as deep as the green man was wise.
A pillow of leather and rotten with mould
he had filled with moss and herbs he had grown;
he had stitched it with weed, his needle, a thorn,
and the pillow was stained with the blood it had drawn.
Of the depth of a tree, of a tree’s inward soul;
how deep in the earth the roots it had thrown;
how dark and how deep the earth sweet between;
from the bole of the tree to the roots he could see;
as with fingers he’d feel the richness of earth,
how it bore and sustained the full wooded growth.
But never he’d raise up his dark green eyes;
dark eyes full of hurt and lidded with sighs;
and never above the bole would he see,
or seek out the branches where they gesture free
in the winds of light, in the leaf canopy,
where they dapple the sun and play with the sky.
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And whenever he passed on the soft forest ground,
treading the cones and the dead branches brown,
forever he went with his eyes half closed,
forever he trod with his eyes cast down.
The hurt in the heart of the green man had grown
long ago, so long he could no longer know
when it was not so, and the hurt still grew, -and at length he had drawn in the threads of his pillow,
and lain and slept on the cool forest floor,
on a blanket of pines, grey lichen, leaves brown
he had lain, and the new leaves in dying had fall’n.
in the pillow of leather were hid herbs of rue;
to the soft moss they clung, on its moisture they grew.
In the dark of a year when the forest grew cold
and the frost ate away at the pillow of mould,
when the leather was gone with the damp and chill dew,
the herb gently felt with its fronds green new,
and reached up to bear the sleeping green man,
to cradle his head where he’d come to lie down,
to twine with his hair and cover his brows
and beckon the ivy to circle his eyes
in a bandage of green bound thrice tightly round,
to bind up for ever the sorrow he found.
There is rue to mourn for the green man gone;
Where it tore his heart, where he’d stitched the wound,
The bloodstained thorn sinks through the ground;
And poison hides the profoundly wise,
And the hurt in the green of the green man’s eyes.

Arthur Stewart.
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CONGRATULATIONS
On Saturday 4th February a large
family celebration was held in the
Garden Room to mark the 90th
birthday of FREDA BETTS, and on the
following Sunday members of the
congregation joined Freda after the
morning service to wish her well and
enjoy some delicious birthday cake
together.
Freda is one of our longest-standing
members, attending since childhood,
and one of our sweetest voices in
chapel. A recording of her singing
Mozart’s Halleluia was played during
the service on 5th February, greeted
by applause by the congregation.
Our warmest congratulations are
extended to Freda on this wonderful
occasion.

ORGAN STOP PRESS
GOOD NEWS. The overhaul/restoration of the organ should be
completed by the time of the special service on Sunday 30th April
2017.
Great credit is due to members of the congregation who helped
raise the money to pay for the work. There were a number of fundraising events and some very generous donations.
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BURNS LUNCHEON
th

Sunday 29 January fell closest to Robert Burns’ anniversary this
year, and our morning service was on a Burns theme. This was followed, as has become traditional with us during recent years, with a
Burns Lunch of haggis, tatties and neaps, with cranach pudding to
follow.
This delicious event saw Morag, David and Simon catering for 24 of
us, and in the event, raising £120 (after expenses) towards the
Chapel Organ Fund.
Our grateful thanks to everyone who contributed to this very enjoyable day. Thanks to Tony for the photos from the event which make
up the collage overleaf

UNITARIAN TV
On 30th April our Sunday service will take place in chapel at 3pm, to
be specially filmed for Unitarian TV. There will be no morning
service that day.
Congregation members from the East Midland District are being
invited to join us, and Tea will be served in the Garden Room afterwards. Please make a note to attend and add your voice to what will
be a predominantly musical event with lots of opportunity to both
listen and sing.
Members and friends are invited to come along to chapel from
1.30pm on Sunday 30th April to prepare and rehearse, and bring a
sandwich lunch with them. Drinks will be provided.
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GREAT MEETING SINGERS
In February the Great Meeting Singers celebrated their second
year!
We’ve had another productive and enjoyable year. A notable
highlight was the chalice meditation workshop and service last
May which brought together a collection of Unitarians from all
over the country which raised about £80 for the singing group
and nearly the same amount for Amnesty International. The
Great Meeting Singers were also part of the Tea in the Garden
event last August bringing the Chalice meditations to a wider
audience as part of the day’s music program.
Our other big highlight was the Cabaret & Pudding night as
featured in the last newsletter (read it online if you missed
it). As a co-leader of the group I’m immensely proud of the
group’s hard work and talent, the performers really gave it their
all and delivered a high standard of work and raised about
£200 for the organ fund!
We finished off the year with community Christmas choir, this
collective of singers combined two local singing groups (The
Great Meeting Singers being one of them) and some individual
extras, bringing together 16 voices that performed three
harmonised pieces in the annual Christmas service before
tucking into a well-earned Christmas tea.
Our focus this year will be mainly Tea in the Garden and another fund raising variety night (similar to the cabaret
night). For the variety night we’ll be once again joining forces
with some of the Christmas community singers who have expressed an interest in taking part, music and singing certainly
does bring people together as does food, so food will be
involved too!
We still rehearse on Wednesday but we no longer rehearse at
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Great Meeting, so if you’d like to be part of the group as a
singer or musician do get in touch and we can give you further
details. If you’d like to help deliver our music program and
support our current music leaders we are seeing extra skills
and extra hands in this area too. All enquires get in touch at
contact@leicestersingsong.co.uk
Verity Hunt Sheppard

THE OLDEST COMPUTER GAME?
I have a weakness for the oldest of all computer games; no, not Pacman or
Tetris. My game is played on a machine that uses Mediaeval Technology
as its basis. Inputs are made via two sets of valves. One set of valves is preselected; the other set I manipulate with my fingers. In more complicated
versions of the games, I have to use my feet to control additional valves.
Instructions for each individual game are contained in Code Books. These
books use a code which is one of the oldest in European culture. There
used to be a competing code system but this fell out of use circa 1750.
Normally, this game is played solo but occasionally there are two players. In
any case, the participant/s are required to sit still for the duration of the
game. Often, in the opinion of onlookers, the games go on far too long;
other games are mercifully short.
Each game requires a great deal of focussed attention from the player. In
addition, many hours of patient, reflective thought is needed to get the best
out of the game. Afficionados frequently disagree in a polite but vehement
manner as to the “true” meaning of each game.
Can you identify my computer game?
Robin Lister
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SEEKING GOVERNORS FOR MEDWAY
Medway is an inner city primary school of 550 children situated in
Highfields. Uniquely it has a values led curriculum, and is judged
good by Ofsted and as outstanding by its parents and staff. We
need thinking people who understand the situation in which we work
and who can commit to a meeting every month. Your work will be
rewarded by the intense satisfaction of being part of a team that
makes a positive difference to children and families in Leicester.
If this sounds like something you may be interested in either
telephone me at work on 0116 2544811, email me at
swilliams@medway.leicester.sch.uk or make contact via our website
www.medway.leicester.sch.uk.
Thank you for reading and I look forward to hearing from you.
Steve Williams (Head Teacher)

CHRISTENING
On Sunday 22nd January the baptism of Jasper Tilley took place
during morning worship.
This photograph by Tony,
taken from the gallery,
captures a moment from the
ceremony and shows the
brass font off to good
advantage.
Thanks are also due to
Tony for the photo on the
front cover of a detail from
the chapel’s stained glass
window. The featured figure
is Faith.
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FLOWERS
When snowdrops pierce the veil of winter’s gloom
and light their little lanterns for the spring;
When the birds fly homeward, we begin to think
of dear delights the coming days will bring:
We take our spade, and if the earth is free
from thin encrusting ice and fallen snow,
we loosen soil around the roots of bulbs,
the budding plants and shrubs, to help them grow;
And soon before our little garden plot—
our heritage of earth— we ready stand
with solemn-eyed concern a mound of seeds
within the curving hollow of our hand…
Then mark how tenderly we kneel before
our patch of fine-tilled soil, as though aware
we now participate in ancient rites,
in ceremonials of open air…
A purple-stained poppy lies asleep
within one little seed; the golden crown
of marigolds; sweet-scented cloves and pinks
are fastly sealed within a husk of brown…
And here are Canterbury bells and stocks,
pale lavender, delphiniums and phlox.
No unremitting circumstance or chance
need sever our deep kinship with the earth;
A dweller in a city street or slum
may contemplate this miracle of birth,
when, far from countryside or garden plot,
they tend their window box or flower pot.
And those remote from open skies and hills,
interminably held in beds of pain
may sometimes feel, when gazing at a flower
the sudden thrust of life return again;
For e’en the smallest flower that lights the sod
has secret highways to the heart of God.
by Muriel Hilton, requested by George Dunseth
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MINISTER:
Rev Dr Arthur Stewart
11 Herrick Close, Sileby, Loughborough, Leics, LE12 7RL.
Tel: 01509 812236 Mobile: 07803895828
E-mail: ArthurStewart@live.co.uk
PRESIDENT:
Dr David Wykes F.R.Hist.S
‘Whitewings’, 3 Southmeads Road, Oadby,
Leicester LE2 2LR
Tel: 0116 2710784
E-mail: Director@dwlib.co.uk
CHAIRMAN:
Dr Michael Drucquer
47, Elms Road
Leicester
Le2 3JD
Tel: 0116 2219685
E-mail: m.drucquer@ntlworld.com
TREASURER:
Dr David Wykes F.R.Hist.S
(see contact details above)
ASSISTANT TREASURER:
Mrs Diane Romano-Woodward
9 Glen Rise, Glen Parva, Leicester, LE2 1HN.
Tel: 0116 2785820 Mobile: 07962427295
Email: fossilmatron@msn.com
ACTING SECRETARY:
Rev Dr Arthur Stewart
(see contact details above)
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Mrs Nicky Drucquer
47 Elms Road, South Knighton, Leicester, LE2 3JD.
Tel: 0116 2219685
Email: nickydrucquer@gmail.com
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Mr Robin Lister
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